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Three Holiday Homes for rent in the popular Costa del Sol resort of Nerja
Villa Mimosa 'C'
A Detached fully air conditioned Villa with its own Private Pool and Panoramic Views
Location: One of four detached villas in the 'Nerja Golf' region of the resort, completed in 2003. Built
almost on the crest of a hill, never to be overlooked, it affords wonderful all round views of the area.
Sleeps 6: At over 100 sq.m., it sleeps six in comfort with three bedrooms, one double with king-size bed,
plus two twin bedrooms. There is a safe in the main bedroom, plus air conditioning, fitted wardrobes, ceiling
fans, hairdryers, bedside tables and lamps in all the bedrooms. Bathroom with bath, bidet and W.C., shower
room with twin-head shower and W.C.
Fitted Kitchen: Full size oven, four-plate ceramic hob, extractor, microwave, washing machine, dishwasher,
full height fridge/freezer, plus the usual electrical accessories.
Living Room: Very comfortable sofa for six around a coffee table, dining area with table and chairs for six,
air con unit, twin ceiling fans, 32” wide screen TV with full satellite system (except movies) in English,
radio/CD, DVD, sideboard with books, magazines, playing cards, etc. Attractive rugs on tiled floors
throughout, plus various extras including an iron, ironing board and drying frame. Convector heaters.
Pool and Terraces: All year-round 24 sq.m. private pool, 1.2m to 1.9m deep. Large 85 sq.m. terrace with
sunbeds, built-in barbecue and exterior sink. Table, umbrella, six comfortable chairs and retractable
sunshades on the main terrace, plus table, chairs and a retractable sunshade on the upstairs balcony.
Spectacular panoramic views right across Nerja, Maro, the Mediterranean and the Mountains.
What's Included: Linen, hand/bath towels and electricity, but not large beach/pool towels. Our local
British agent will supply a 'Welcome Pack' on arrival and be on hand to ensure a trouble-free stay. Cot and
high chair available, please see our Rental Rates page. Wireless broadband, plus internet TV with BBC/ITV.
Miscellaneous: Secure external 'Community' area shared with two other villas. Security grills fitted on all
the windows and doors (though not shown in the pictures). Ten minutes walk down to Burriana Beach, five
minutes drive into the old town and a two minute drive from the nearest supermarket. We recommend
having a car available, for which there is ample parking on the quiet roadway in front of the villa.
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